Join Aerotek for our 13th Annual Roundtable comprised of alumni and local scientific hiring managers.

Minneapolis Convention Center
Room M100 J

8:30 am
Healthcare/Clinical

12:30 pm
Scientific/Lab

Join alumni and local employers for an hour of illuminating roundtable discussions. Students will rotate between roundtables for an hour, giving them the opportunity to connect with multiple professionals about their organization, position, career path, and more. Students will also have the opportunity to ask their burning career questions!

All students attending the job fair are invited to attend. Pre-registration for the job fair is required. Visit your campus career services office for additional details and to register for the fair. Don’t miss this chance to learn about some of the potential professional opportunities waiting for you in scientific industries.

Interested in learning more about where your liberal arts degree can take you in the blossoming fields of Biotech/Medical Device, Pharmaceutical, Healthcare, Clinical Research, Food/Beverage, Consumer and Chemical Products

If you are interested in a career in the scientific industry but can’t attend this event, please email Aerotek your résumé to be considered for potential scientific employment at mgetter@aerotek.com.